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Aged Resident of Lindenau With
Two of His Great Grandchildren
iss First Submitted Principle
On Which Mellon Tax Plan Based
SHINGTOX, March 8-^The
can Bankers League, with
uarters here, In a statement
today points out that the
i;e upon which the Melton
are based was first submit, Congress by Hon. Carter
when he was Secretary or
,'reasury. The statement also
attention to the tact that SecGloss recommendations were
sed by President Wilson and.
by Secretary Houston. SecMellon, It Is claimed, merely
bis unqulllfied approval to
Gla s principles, and turned
problem of translating the
iule into rates over to the
ica and statisticians in the
ry Department,
subject underwent a most
ing
Investigation
at
the
of the most experienced and
,1c experts in the service of
government, and a tax rate
evolved from tho accumulated
icnce of the government as
led by official recor" and es\:GA fa^te. The predominating
of all those engaged in the
ration of the measure was to
schedules best adapted to
pplicatlon, of the principle
.,ized by the past three SecBos of the Treasury.
is information is issued, acng to the statement, tn order
tcouragb a return to noninsnip In dealing with the
which the League claims
handled on this basis, until
P?sman Garner promulgated
introduced into th« House
"cans. Committee a set
The action of the Demo-

crats of the Lower House in calling
a caucus and adopting the Garner
rates, and making them a test of
Democracy, has injected a political
phase into the matter which Is
Preventing the proper solution of
this purely economic problem, it
is claimed.

Weather Conditions
Have Affected TradeCHICAGO. March 8.—The John
V Farwell Co. weekly review says:
"Weather conditions are affecting
retail and wholesale dry goods
business, resulting in less volume
and number of orders, in comoparison with corresponding week of
last year.
Fundamental buying
condition*, however, are good; cre»
dlt losses, this year to date, are
very much less than during the
corresponding period of 1923.
"Road men report that customers are optimistic in regard to
business when spring opens.
"Advance road sales of handkerchiefs. Indicate strong style trend
toward
colored
handkerchiefs.
There is a good demand for white
fabrics for blouses. Collections are
fair."
-.BANK STATEMENT
NEW YORK, March 8.—The actual condition of clearing house
banks and trust companies for the
week shows an excess in reserve of
S2M9O20.
This is a decrease*
of $558,590.

TEARS AGI)I
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To the
ladies-

X

We earnestly solicit your account.
Should you honor us by your patronage you may be assured that
every effort will be expended in
making our relationship a pleasant
one by rendering prompt, accurate, and courteous service.
Managers of homes and of the
family income will do well to
transact their financial affairs
thru the largest bank in Middlesex County.

NATIONAL BANK
of NEW JERSEY
New Brunswick, N. J.

}fl

Resources Over $13,000,000

KEEP YOUR
MONEY WORKING
The growth of your money depends
upon keeping It working (or you at ».
fair rate of interest.

"It is the duty of every woman to encourage saving in the home. You
could not set a better example than
by opening an account with us yourself."

.You plant good seed when you deposit
your dollars with the Peoples National
Bank where they will work for you
faithfully and profitably.

W-

4% Interest Paid on Saving* Accounts!

Peoples National Bank
New Brunswick N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1887
i iii'i
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PUBLIC APPRECIATION
Of the character of "CltliicnB National- service has
brought thts institution steady, consistent growth since
the day it opened for business.
From the first It undertook to satisfy every patron
who entered Its doors or called It on the phone—and
this desire Is still the mainspring of Its service.
You will like -Citizens National" service because
that service shows that this home community National
bank appreciates your business.
SATE DEPOSIT BOXES
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SATISFACTION

Simplified Form for
Auto Industry on
Schedules Greater Income Tax Returns
Than Last Year It is ewtiniatfd that more than
The automotive industry as a
whole thus far this year has been
operating on schedules substantially greater than those in effect
d urtng the corresponding period
of 1923 and has made a good
start toward the production during
1924 of more machines than last
year's record turnout of approximately 4,000,000 cars and trucks.
lu January the aggregate turnout of motor vehicles was about
34l,0oo. an Increase of more than
97,000 units, or forty per cent over
January, 1928, production of 248,
539 care and trucks. Last month's
production was in excess of 349,000
vehicles, which was twenty-six per
cent or about 73,000
machines
greater than turnout in the corresponding month last year. Com*
blned output of the first two
months this year appro: knated
690,000 machines which was at the
annual rate of morethan 4,000,000.
In the first two months of 1923
motor vehicles production totaled
520,473. which was at the rate
of slightly more than 3,000,000
machines a year.

Surprise Party
Given on Birthday
MNDE.VAU, March 8.—A surprise party was gtven to Mrs. Andrew Harman -of Lloyd avenue In
honor of her birthday anniversary.
The affair was a complete surprise. The home was very tastefully decorated with pink and blue
streamers, ferns and out flowers.
The table was made attractive
with a large birthday cake and
a mr f delicious supper was served.
Music and dancing were enjoyed.
Mrs. Harman was the recipient of
many pretty and useful gifts.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Mullins, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Brooks, Mr. ant" Mrs.
Robert Boyd, Mrs. Charles Kern.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harman. Mr.
and Mrs George Tuckey. Mr. and
Mr-. Charles Paulus. Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. A. Harman. Mrs. Alice Wll.
ton
Mrs. Lillian Smalley. Miss
Mildred Huckey. Alice, -Dorothy
and Clvde Tuckey, George Mount.
Len Richards, Charles Paulus and
John Perrlne.

Englishtown News

Without satisfied customers, the strongest bank in the
world would simply be a pile of masonry-a body without
a soul.
In satisfaction rendered lies a bank's success.

Business

men and others who want to grow and who wish lo feel
at home at their bank naturally seek financial headquarters where they arc more than merely an "account."
And we believe that it is on this '■satisfaction" basis
that we have been privileged to co-operate with the people
of this community.

I

ASK THE FOLKS WHO BANK HERE

I The Middlesex Title Guarantee
and Trust Company
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEy
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 7 TO 9 P. *L
The Bank at the Station

\

EN'GLISHTOW.V March 8—Mrs.
William J. -Carr has been confined
to «ver home several days because
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Bodlne
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward: Evanson
motored to Asbury Park recently.
Five new books have been placed
on the Bhelves of the Sanford
Library: "The White Flag," by Gene
Stratton Porter; "The Soul of Abe
I Incoln " by Bernle Babcock: "Fires
of Ambition" by George Glbbs:
"Peter's Best seller." by Margaret
R Piper and"The Tenth Woman,"
by Harriet T. Comstock.
Miss Laurlnda C. Reld led the
irayer meeting of the Presbyterian
Church on Thursday evening.
Mi!>s Florence Lewis led
the
Junior Endeavor on Friday afternoon.

Henry Clews & Co.
Members K, V. Stock
Cotton Emhanges

and

4,000,000' persons or seventy per
cent of those who are required
to file income tax returns for the
year 1923, .are persons whose net
Income was derived chiefly from
salaries and wages and was $5,000
or less.
Form 1040-a, heretofore
used for reporting net income of
$5,000 and less, from whatever
source derived has been revise*"
and simplified In the interests o
this large class of taxpayers.
Reduced to a single sheet,
space conditions necessitated the
omission of several questions relating to items which are provided for on the larger form. id4P.
A taxpayer who ures form 1040-a,
and who desires to claim credit
for income tax paid at the source
may modify the form accordingly.
While Intended primarily for taxpayers whose net Income was not
more than $5,000 and was derive*
chiefly from salaries and wager
the use of this form is not compulsory, and the taxpayer may fi]r
Form 1040 where his income i;
such that the larger form Is more
applicable.
The larger form Is intended primarily for reporting net Income regardless of the amount derived
from
business,
profession
and
farming and in all cones where the
net income Was In excess of $o,000,
whether from salary, business, profession or other taxable sources

South Amboy .
Post to Help
Beautify City
SOUTH AMBOY, March 8.—T-re
local Legion Post will co-operate
with the Shade Tree Commission In
their attempt to make this city a
more beautiful place to live IB. and
have been Informed that the State
Department of the Legion will allow
each Post a number of trees to
be nlantod as memorials.
The matter of
attending the
County meeting that will be held in
the rooms of Star Post In Jamesburg was brought up and a goodly
number decided to go. as the
Jamesburg boys have the reputation
of being A-l entertainers. The local
Post has secured a bus which will
start from the rooms at 7:30 o'clock.
All those going should notify Adjutant
Leonard before
Monday
night.
Many of the members will also
attend the dance that will be given
by the recently organized Post at
Say re vt lie.. The committee on entertainment that was appointed at
the last meptlng consisting of Mrs.
G. Frank Disbrow. James Cantlon.
and James Gordon will have a
pleasant surprise for the mem born.
Any one who wishes to sign up will
have a chance to share in this surprise.
Weekly Card Parties
The Catholic Daughters of America will resume their card parties
that they have been holding every
week. The committee in charge of
Monday night's party consists of
Mrs. Margaret Moran, Mra? Rose
Mc.Veal. Mrs. Catherine Mullen. Mrs.
Mary Moran. Mrs. Mary MacNearney. Mrs. Ellen Maher. Mra Nellie
Mullane. Mrs. Mary Mlnnick, the
Misses Eulalla MacGuire. Anna McGonigle. Anna
Munn,
Margaret
Mulvey.
In New Business

Oconrp Delaney. former Council11, 13, IS, 17, 19 BROAD ST. man, and prominent garage owner
New York
«,■ In this cllv. has entered a new line
of business, that of handling mason's
and contractor's supplies. His new
STOCKS & BONDS
store is on the corner of Fayette
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED and Front streets, Perth Amboy.
He will still continue the extensiv
Correspondence Solicited
garage business that he iias bull'
up in this city.

UNDKNAC March
-William I
H. Rolfe will he as much sur-1
prised as hls/majiy friends to sec
this ptcturef In this Issue of The,
Sunday T/mes.
Mr. Rolfo Is a |
well known resident of this place
and was a railroad engineer until j
his age forced him to retire from
active service.
He Is eighty-six
years of age.
In the picture he Is shown holding two of hi* groat-grandchlldren.
They aro Doris Petttt and William I
Sheppard.
The snapshot waa ta- i
ken ona day at his home and was
thought to be so good that It was
sent to this office to be published.
There are few people who have \
the honor of being able to hold |
two armsful of great-grandchildren
at one time and Mr. Rolfe Is to
be congratulated on being so fortunate.

M

1■
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Mrs* Applegate
Was. the Hostess
MVrNGSTON PARK. March «.—
Mrs. Edward Applegate entertained
a number of friends -at her home
on Friday, In a most delightful
manner.
Instrumental and vocal
music- .was enjoyed.
Miss Glady's
Hauer and Miss Helen Applegate,
rendered several solos. A bountiful collation, was served.
Those present were Mra Walter
Hartman and Mra John Applegate
of New Brunswick. Mrs. Fred Hermann and son, Freddie, and Mrs.
Philip Furrier of Bcrdlnes' Corner,
Mrs. Charles Heuer, Mra Rudolph
Wlnckler, Mra George Van Deursen, Mrs. Aldle Latham, Mra Chas.
Kern. Mrs. Edward Applegate. Miss
I Glady's Heuer and Miss Helen Applegate.
(
Uvbiffston Park Notes

Robert Wlnckler has recovered
WILLIAM H. ROLFE AND TWO from a severe attack of mumps.
Mrs. Alice Wilson and dnughter,
GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN
Harrletta of New Brunswick, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern
i Friday.
*
John Van Deursen. who has been
confined to his home by a bad
cold, is much improved..
Mr. and Mrs. Aldle Latham entertained friend* from
Newark,
during the past week.

Handy Glad He Missed That Last
Blowup by 5 Hours and 20 Minutes
"Tea suh, I'M Hsndy Scott and
I ain't mlssln'. Jus' able to walk
'round on the ground. People been
comln* up to me all week an'
asktn' mc is I mlssln' an' I tells
them I ain't, that it was jus* a
mistake In* the papers.
"I'sc been workln' roun' the
place all week, helpin* them and
not worryin" 'bout nothtn' an* I'se
puffickly wlllin* to help them put
up them new bulldln's if they is
gonna put 'em up but when they
sta rts to work again—they jus*
gotta And a man for my place. I
ain't gonna fool with It no moh.
No suh!
I missed that las* explosion by five hours mid twenty
minutes an* I ain't c J is take no
chances on the next."
And therein lies a tile. It was
Handy Scott of 813 Tow-nsend
street talking.
Handy had been
reported missing last Saturday and
for several days thereafter but
Handy didn't care. Handy wasn't
even worried about the explosion.
To use Handy*s own words: "I
nevah thought nothin' 'bout it. I
didn't know nothin' until I went
to work Sattldy night. ; I heard
there was an explosion but I
wasn't sure where until I got to
work."
Handy was quite happy that he
missed the explosion by five hours

and twenty minutes. Ho waa the
second man employed at the Ammrfnlte plant, according to a statement yesterday afternoon, and was
employed on the screens which
the finished product passed over
before being put Into barrels.
Handy Is married and the father
of threo children.
Handy
continued,
"Yes suh. 1
helped to put that pickle acid down
In the meadow, helped to put it In
barrels an' everything.
I nevah
thought nothjn' could happen out
there. We made thirty-three barrels of fertiliser during the night
shift last Friday nlfiht an' things
looked jus* the same as ever when
w« went home, But say, when I
saw what that stuff done to them
bulldln's I couldn't see how those
penpln in them other bulldln's ever
lived.*"
Handy told many other
little
things of Interest in regard to tho
explosion in his own peculiar way.
He speaks with reverence of -the
power of the stuff In blowlntr pieces
of machinery weighing what he
claims to he eight tons to atoms
and when one mentions going back
to work at the new plant all he
says Is "nothin' doln* ".
Yesterday he received his pay as
usual from the Ammonite Company
and expects to work until they con.
elude their operations ther*.*

Father and Son Banquet Held at
Metuchen Proved a Big Success
METUCHEN, March 8.—The annual Father and. Son Banquet was
held at the Y. M. C. A. buldling
last evening and was an unqualified success as was attested by the
number present, about 160.
Supper was served by tho Ladies
Auxiliary, under UM able direction
Of Mrs. Milton C. Monk. She In
turn vas assisted by* the young
ladles of the organization who acted as waitresses. The menu consisted of grape fruit, fruit salad,
roast beef.-, mashed potatoes and
peas. This excellent repast was
completed with ice cream, cake and
coffee.
The toastmaster, R. H. Minton
then Introduced the first speaker
of the evening. William Froellch.
He gave a fine address using as
his subjept "The Relationship of
Son to Father."
p. G. Craig on behalf of the
fathers spoke on "The Relationship
of Father to Son."
The toastmaster then introduced
the main speaker of the evening,
H. C. White, who Is the head of
the recreation department, of the
Edison company. Mr. White, also
treated the relation between fathers
and sons and covered his subject

very fully as to the duties falling
to the lot of both.
Mr. While believe* that the great
duty of every father is to so impress upon the boy In his younger
years the importance and great
possibilities of full grown manhood,
that upon attaining maturity he
may be a power and a help, to
manhood In general. He, then likened a school hoy to a piece of
cloth with a hole In It, seemingly
useless yet full of possibilities for
use as soon as It is patched and
again made whole. So, during the
passing of the years snent In school,
the boy Is In the "patching" process, and then In full manhood
conies into the use of the Godgiven powers of'leadershlp and usefulness.
During the evening several solos
were rendered by Malcolm Crowe]]
finely accompanied by Mrs, Marvin
Runyon.
It Is to be, hoped that this banquet and the gathering together
of fathers and sons may sow the
seed from which may develop a
better understanding between the
two, and through this better understanding, and their united efforts,
the manhood of this country may
be elevated to even a higher plane
than ever.

Stole Pills Sent Through Mail
And Robbed Customer of Watch
South River, March 8.—Alexander Yoan waa arrested today by
Chief Ebberweln on a charge of
robbing the malls and stealing a
valuable railroad watch from a
party living at 36 Reld street. It
Is claimed that James Mascelllo
was with Yoan at the time the
articles were taken but as yet the
police have been unable to apprehend him. It Is thought that he
left^for parts unknown.
It Is said that Yoan and Mascelllo went to the South River Post
Office and asked for a large package addressed to Frank Benedict.
The boys told the postal clerk
that Mr. Benedict had sent them
for the package and accordingly
it was given to them. The boys took
the package to a secluded place
and when It was opened they
found that It contained several
boxes of pills. The Idea of selling
the medicine Recurred to the boys
and at once they began a house
to house canvass to dispose of their
stolen waresi They stopped at 36
Reld street and tried to sell a
box of pills for fifty cents. The
lady of the* house claimed that the
price was too high and refused to
buy.

parents to be taken later before the
Juvenile Court
Our Ne.w Fire Chief
Randolph Brant la South River's
now fire chief having been elected
unanimously by members of the
fire department at their last meeting. Frank Melsner was elected first
assistant chief and Joseph Coopey,
second assistant chief. Their election places the direction and suptr
vlsion of ""i fire department in the
hands of three capable young men
who have rendered faithful and
commendable service, as members
of the fire department for several
years. As far as we knbw Chief
Brant is the youngest flro chief In
Middlesex county and we doubt' If
there are many younger than he
in the State of New Jersey. His
election to the office of chief is
ao expression of the fire department's confidence In him as a leader and by reason of his long experience in the department and
the interest he has taken as a
member well qualify him as a
chief who will render to the borough most efficient service.
The other officers of the fire department are: Foreman, Charles
flehroeder; recording secretary, Eric
Halnc; financial secretary, Henry
Schwartz; fire patrol. Earl Danley,
George Allgalr, Joseph Newman
and John Aker,

State Police
Clear Up the
Chicken Thefts
RCfiCY HILL, March 8.—State
police arrested the last of the alleged ^chicken thievos this afternoon when they took Jack Zuenko
into custody at the home of hie
uncle, Peter Masolsky. in this place.
The arrest was made following a
report received that Zuenko had returned to the farm owned by his
relative, and where his wife was
staying.
Sergeant Ryan nnd Trooper Cibulla were detailed to make a search
of the premises or the Rocky Hill
farm and found Zuenko hiding on
the second floor of the building
behind a door. The prisoner waa
brought to tho headquarters of the
State police to await the arrival of
an interpreter so that Zuenko could
give a complete statement to the
authorities.
Zuenko disapneared
from the
vicinity of Kocky Hill during the
latter part of Januarv on tho same
day that his partner, Lsnco, left his
home in Iselin.
Lanco was arrested by the State police in Princeton on February 19. when he attempted to nay for an automobile that ho had purchased on the
Installment nlan.
. The second member of the party.
William Tcre,s<*hanko. alias John
Roroff. was arrested in Chester, Pa.,
on February 26. by Sergeant Ryan
and Cov>oral Retily and is awaiting extradition to the county Jail.
Following his disappearance It Is
believed that Zuenko. who is a
Russian, fled to Newark and Elizabeth where ho remained In hiding
among tho people of his own race,
in the Slavic district of these cities.
Ho returned to Princeton Junction
about three o'clock Saturday morning and walked to tho home of frls
uncle In Rocky Hill.
When tho
police arrived on the scene In the
afternoon preparations ware being
made for a hasty trip to Canada.
The.f^rm tn Rocky Hill that wss
run by the partners. iJinco and
Zuenko was well stocked at the
time the police centered their activities In the neighborhood. Fol'owlng tih,o arrest of Lanco the
police brought several of the vie
tlms of tho thieves to the farm,
where the poultry was Identified as
having been stolen from the farmers in the near vicinity. The thieves
worked with unennny skill making
hauls of from fifty to two hundred
chickens on a single farm In one
nlgiM. It Is believed that the trio
usi'd chloroform or gas in their
operations.
The clearing up of the. robberies
and the ftrrest of the entire party
marks tho culmination of six
months' work on the part of the
nersonrrel of Troop B. New Jersey
State Police, stationed at flomervllle.

Legion Dance
At Sayreville
Saturday Night

Many Experts
Working on die
Nixon Explosion
Chemical authorities the world
over *avo been interested in the explosion at tho Ammonite plant last
Saturday morning and experts have
been compiling data as closely ax
possible on the explosion from the
condition of the ruins at the plant.
One of those who visited the
scene on Saturday as shortly after
the explosion as was possible for
him to get here from New York
City was S. D. Klrkpatrlck. assistant editor of the Chemical and
Metallurgical Engineering magazine
and connected with tiie McGrawHill Book Company, who nubllsh
scientific- works.
▼
Mr, Klrknatrlck Is a graduate
chemical engineer of Illinois University and has written articles on
similar exploslona He related to
a Sunday Times reporter the Incidents connected with an. explosion
of ammonium nitrate in a plant
where vats or tanks with stirring
devices were employed. Here It is
thought that one of the steam sue-'
tlon tubes used to carry off the
product became clogged and that
the stirring device in one of Nvi
tanks became hot because the operator did not notice that the tank
was not working property and stop
its operation. The solution In that
case waa only fifty per cent in
strength.
Another report given Is that of
Charles EJ. Munro of the National
Research Council In an article on
the explosive power of ammonium
nitrate. In this article Mr. Munro
states that ihe has been able to
cause ammonium nitrate to explode when confined in an iron
tube and under pressure, but that
at no time has he been able to
makn the ammonium nitrate explode
when unconfined.
He also points to an article'concernlng an explosion at Oppau.
Germany, three years ago, where
ammonium nitrate and potassium
sulphate were in combination in the
manufacture of a fertilizer. The
force of this explosion was so great.
that nothing was determined as to
the cause, although many opinions
have b'«n formed.

Milltown to
Further Consider
Annexation Plan
MILLTOWN, March 8.—The re
cant
announcement
that
New
Brunswick Wll rndoav.ortng to annex a portion of North Brunswick
township, has aroused consldcrablo
interest among local people.
A
f«w years ago, the people of this
locality at an election, voiced sentiment against the annexation of a
portion of North .Brunswick township. At. tho time, those who favored tho Idea, termed ,H, -*'a sad
mistake." Tod,ny these same people. If they hud It to da oveagain it Is declared, woutd vole,
on the affirmative side.
Milltown fought hard to antKa strip of land, known as lh<
Vanderbllt Manor, and rightfully
should have had It, but tho measure was defeated when it cameu))
for action. AM of the local political leaders were In harmony with
that project, and backed it solidly,
which made another class of voters
believe It was a frame-up.
Mayor Herbert Intimated this
week, that the people living In
the Vanderbllt Manor want to ba
Joined to the borough, and have
consented to work for the proposition. The Mayor believes that if
Milltown dbesu't get busy right
away on the project that New
Brunswick will come along and get
a portion that would some day
be a bright spot for,this town. It
Is understood that officials of tho
North Brunswick
township
aro
ready to lend aid to Milltown In
getting this strip of land, where
there are now upwards of twenty
homes- According to figures available in the building books, several
more homos will be erected in this
particular section this coming summer. Taxes in tho township are
naturally not near so large as in
the borough but the resident owners are anxious to get conveniences
and will make up the difference
without complaint if such can bo
brought about. The home of Mr.
and Mra Fred Potter is-tn both
Milltown and the township and
others are on tho direct boundary,
yet Milltown cannot give to these
people all the convt-nlonces that
they desire, although several have
been connected with the sewer.
at their own expense, of course. .It Is likely that Mayor Herbert
will make a strong effort to have
tho proposition brought up again,
and he will get tho solid endorsement of the council as wet as a.I
the former enthusiasts. Jt is ex
pected that no trouble wll be ex*
Sorienced to havo tho antl-annexafion ones lined up on this occMlon.,
No matter how one looks at n.
if the project can be made possible ,
and this portion added to the borough. it will benefit tho town, in
several ways, as well as give an
added revenue from taxes.

SAYREVILLE., March 1— The
dance of the American Legion at
Allgalrs Hall next Saturday night
will be largely attended as tha
committeft has reported a large sale
of tickets. At their meeting last
night, which was In charge of
Commander Joseph J. Weber, quite
a number of ex-service men were
admitted and the Post now has
nearly fifty members. The music
for the dance will be furnished by
tho Original Orchestr? which will
be under the direction of Edward
Week.
The local Post reorganised only
a short time ago n
since that
time have, been doing great work
In the securing or new members.
They were given the Hall of Unkels
in which to hold their meetings snd
after every meeting socials are held.
Next Fr'ldny night at their headWhile the boys were explaining
quarters tho Installation of the
the medicinal merits of the pills
newlv elected officers will take place
HABIT** ABSB5AI., Nov. ».—
they espfed on the mantle a valuand It is hoped that all members
able railroad watch valued at $25.
wilt be present. The officers will Ml.. K.thryn liucld.y of R»r4un
Ar.enal
entertained a number 01
After leaving the house the boys
b« Installed by several county offidecided to offer the pills tg thes
cers. The dance commlttM will also frl.nd. on the occasion of her.tenili
lady for twenty-five cents a box.
hold I short meeting then when birthday anniversary ThuT.day. The
The sale price .was attractive and
Asbestos Shingles Save Nearby
final itrrangemcnts for the dance children enjoyed game, and dan-.
the lady bought a box. When the
wtll be made. Help the Legion In*. The- Rtieat. "ere treaty t.
with, protts
Buildings
hoys were leaving Young Yoan
Post by attending their affair Sat- dainty refreahments
slipped the watch In his pocket and"
Being sheathed with asbei
asbestos urday,
"'pr'l»rforr,'th« conteat B*fiS-«JJJ
then scampered away before the
Modre ami
shingles prevented a Tire which
wl
Hospital Canvassers Meet Tuesday awarded to Marcaret
theft was discovered.
broke out early this morning in
John Kohut. The Kneels deparU'l
]|(,
On Tuesday night at Vietorlart votlna- Kathryn a charmlne
H>The owner of the watch notified a building owned by Brown, Rose
the police department and also and Company at the foot of Main Hall the workers recently chosen hoatep*.
',,, "
M .
Thoee who attended th. T>ajt>
gave a description of the boys who, street, from spreading to nearby to canvass the borough for .St.
eiure
MeCWH
had been at his home selling pills. prop* rty.- The next building Is sep- Peters Hospital will hold a meeting. were the Mlaaea Florence
Moore. .Vli ■
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